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ing in scholarship and self-management, the President desires to give
recognition to these highly desirable characteristics of students.
The Registrar shall furnish the
Commandant with a list of those
members of the Senior Class whose
grades far the previous year's work
are C or above on 7 5 percent of
their work measured in terms . of
credit 'hours, and who have no back
work on which they have failed,
and whose demerits for the previous
year were not over 30 per semester.
This group shall be divided into the
three sub-groups listed below.
The Commandant is authorized to
grant to these students honor permits under conditions listed below,
provided said students are other■wise eligible.
1. For students who have made
grades of A on 70 percent of their
work in credit hours, 15 each semester.
2. For students who have made
grades of B or above on 7 5 percent of their work in credit hours,
10 each semester—but not to exceed 2 per month.
3. For students who have made
grades of C or above on 75 percent
of their work in credit hours, 5
each semester—but not to exceed
1 per month.
DEFINITION
An honor permit is one given in
recognition of high scholastic stand■ ing and good conduct. The maximum length is 24 hours. Advantage of such permits may not be
taken if the President thinks the
best interest of the student or the
college would suffer therefrom..
A senior who fails on any work
or accumulates more than 30 demerits during the first semester is
not eligible for honor permits the
second semester.
A senior who is disqualified from
receiving honor permits the first
semester on account of 'demerits,
and who accumulates 16
demerit
credits above all demerits received
the first semester, may remove such
disqualification thereby.
A senior who is disqualified on
account of failure may remove that
disqualification if he passes that
work the first semester and meets
the other requirements.
The following
named
seniors
made grades of "C" or above on
seventy-five percent of their work
in their junior year, measured in
semester credit hour, have no back
work, and did not have more than
thirty demerits per semester.
Sub-Group 1
Houghston, T. L.
Jones, M. A.
Philpot, C. P.
Wylie, A. P.
- Sub-Group II
Albergotti, J. C.
Anderson, R. N.
Barron, W. H.
Brogden, W. J.
Burriss, L. J.
Carroll, C. H.—
Oorley, S. R.
Gillespie, D. D.
Hanner, T. C.
Harrington, R. C.
High tower, R. E.
Levin, J. D.
Maciie, W. H.
Marvin, H. W.
Maxwell, J. A.
Moore, L. B.
Parker, G. F.
Pickens, R. O.
Sanders, H. I.
Smith, M. G.
Thomason, G. L.
Walsh, A. A.
Whetstone, C. B.
Williams, H. T.

Britt, C. E.
Bryce, G. T.
•Campbell, M. M.
Clarke, H. H.
Clarke, W. H.
Crook, M. D.
Cunningham, J. W.
Cuttino, D. S.
Cuttino, W. H.
Davis, R. R.
Durst, W. P.
Ellis, E. S.
Fowler, B. R.
Gantt, J. H.
Garrison, J. C.
Geddings, E. N.
Glaze, G. H.
Godfrey, A. B.
Green, C. D.
Hane, H. T.
Harris, S. P.
Heller, J. N.
Herring, W. H.
Humphrey, C. J.
Husbands, H,
Hutchins, W. C.
James, W. C.
Jeter, E. C.
Jones, J. G.
Jones, S. E.
Jordan, J. A. •
Klugh, G. F.
Knobeloch, L. G.
Link, A. C.
Lipsconib, R. W.
McDowell, H. B.
Major,, S. M.
Mercer, C. W.
Midkiff, R. B.
Mundy, J. T.
Murrah, E. S.
Norton, E. L.
Owen, S. G.
Pressley, W. H.
Pruitt, W. R.
Purvis, E. R.
Ramsay, W. T.
Reynolds, P. B.
Shelley, L. W.
Sims, E. F.
Smith, R. L.
Smith, T. L.
Smith, T. W.
Smith, W. Z.
Stewman, L.
Stewart, T. C.
Stopplebein, H. E.
Stutts, R. T.
Taylor, R. K.
Timmerman, W. P.
Tyler, E. L.
Tyler, E. L.
Wallace, R. W.
Webb, J. A.
White, H. A.
White, L. M.
White, R. B.
Wingard, B. F.
CAC

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR JUNIOR DANCE
FRIT AY NIGHT
On next Friday night, the old
gym will again be the scene of much
pleasure
and enoyment, as
the
Junior Dancing Club will hold its
first formal dance of the year.
As has already been announced,
the decorations for the dance will
be of the Egyptian style.
Much
time and money are being spent on
these decorations, and the officers
say that they will be among the
best ever seen at Clemson.
This dance will be a card dance,
thereby bringing back a custom
that has prevailed at Clemson for
many years.
These cards are in
room 615.
Go by and get yours
The dance list is in room 257
so get that girl's name down right
away. The reception committee has
started placing girls and they report
that they have a place for every
girl. The list closes Thursday morning.

Cooper, along with the increasing
corps of volunteer workers of students, faculty members, and other
oampus people, it is believed that
the Association will make an ever
growing contribution to the community life at Clemson. Following
herewith are listed same of the
activities of the "Y":
RELIGIOUS WORK
EVENING WATCH.
There are
eleven Evening Watch, prayer meeting, groups conducted in barracks
each evening, each group 'having
an average attendance of fifteen.
VESPER SERVICE. These services are conducted in the "Y" auditorium each 'Sunday evening with
an average attendance of 3 50. The
programs are varied so as to be interesting, educational, Inspirational
and spiritually uplifting.
Several
reels of pictures, travel logues or
news reels, are shown; an unusually
good song service is enjoyed, in
addition to the music furnished
by the orchestra under the direction
of Mrs. I. D. Lewis; and a good
talk is heard from some persons of
prominence. Some of the speakers
we have had this year are as follows: Rev Bryant of Clemson College; Carlyle Campbell. President of
Coker College; Dr. <_,rier, President
of Erskine College; Rev. Crouch of
Clemson College; T. B. Lanham,
State Secretary of Y. M. C. A.; Dr.
Sikes, President of Clemson College;
Rev. Harris of Seneca; Rev. Hodges
of Clemson College; and a program
presented by the girls of Lander
College.
GOSPEL TEAMS.
These teams
sent to the towns and colleges of
the state are composed of students.
It has been found that the college
students are peculiarly fitted for
reaching the high school students.
OPEN FORUMS.
Each Sunday
evening .after Vesper Service an
open forum is conducted, under mature leadership, for the purpose of
giving to the students an opportunity to discuss live questions which
occupy their attention,
and will
have considerable bearing on their
future.
FRESHMEN
COUNCIL.
This
council has been organized for the
purpose of training freshmen in

Now that the football season has j the fans are looking forward to
closed for the Tigers all eyes are ! the coming of 1928 and what it has
turned on Clemson's prospects in i instore for the Tigers.
This year the Tigers have had a
basketball. The Tigers have very
bright prospects this year and are very successful season, the most
tackling a heavy cage schedule. Ac- I successful in four or five years, and
cording to Coach Gee the first quin- !1 from the present outlook next year
more
tet game will start on December should close on an even
eleven.
Coach
15th. Here's the order in which the triumphant Tiger
Cody 'has worked wonders in the
Tigers will tackle 'em.
short time that he has been here
Dec.15—J. P. C. at Atlanta.
Dec. 16—Uni. of Ky. at Lexington and if the improvement continues as
Dec. 17—Uni. of Cincinatti at Cin- it has since his arrival there is no
telling where Clemson will fly its
cinatti.
Dec. 19—Y. M. H. A. at Louisville battle flag in the future.
Altho a goodly number of men
Dec. 21—Burk Tenors at Nashville
are lost this year with the graduatJan. 7—Purman at Greenville.
ing class there is no reason to beJan. 10—-Woford at Clemson.
lieve that Clemson will not have an
Jan. 16—Mercer at Macon
outstanding team this next year.
Jan. 17—Auburn at Auburn
Jan. 18—St. Stanislaus at Bay St. Those men who have played their
last football game for the Purple
Louis.
Jan. 19—St. Stanislaus at Bay St. and Gold are, Capt. "Bud" Eskew,
"Pap"- Timmerman, "Walt" Martin,
Louis.
"Chub" Harvey, "Rabbit" Hare,
Jan. 2 0—Tulane at New Orleans
"Smoky Joe" Robinson, Cuttino and
Jan. 21—Tulane at New Orleans
McConnell.
Feb. 3—Furman at Cleimson
The 1928 schedule will be crowdFeb. 8—Uni. of Fla. at Clemson.
ed with eleven games. This year
Feb.9—Uni. of Fla. at Clemson
Feb. 10—Uni. of S. C. at Clemson the Clemson policy will be to make
Feb. 23—Uni. of S. C. at Columbia a big showing in the Southern ConWith this in view six
Feb. 24—College of Charleston at ference.
conference games 'have been scheCharleston.
duled and the sevnth will probably
be taken on in the near future. The
religious work.
schedule is cosiderably stiffer than
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
Swimming, Company volley ball, those of the past few years but
Company basket ball, indoor base with the advancement that has beeu
ball, and hand ball.
shown this year there should be
Monday nights are known as very little trouble experienced in
faculty nights at the "Y" when staying in the running with the
members of the faculty come to- best teaims in the South.
To start the ball rollig on Sept.
gether to enjoy volley ball, indoor
22 Newberry has been picked and
base ball, and swimming.
A good many students enjoy the game will be played at Clemson.
wrestling ,and boxing, whale increas- An opponent for Sept. 29 has not
ing members are learning to use been selected so far. Erskine, South
the striking bags.
Carolina, the Citadel and Furman
SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT 'are the other state games on the
The out of the
In addition to a large number of Tiger schedule.
comedies and news reels, the fol- state schools to be played, are, Aulowing features have been shown burn, North Carolina State, Florida,
Mississippi Uni. and the Uni. of
free this session:
"Long Pants," "Midnight
Lov- Georgia.
ers," "Afraid
to
Love," "Silent
The schedule as it stands at presLove,"
"Man Power," "Potters,"
"Blonde Saint," "Beau Geste," and ent is 'as follows:
Sept. 22—Newberry at Clemson.
"Naughty Nannette."
Rat night was observed on Satur- Sept. 2 9—Open
(Continued on page 5)
Oct.6—'Clemson at Auburn
Oct. 13—North Carolina State at
Florence (Pee Dee Fair)
Oct. 19—Erskine at Clemson
Oct. 25—South Carolina at Columbia (State Fair)
Nov. 3—Florida at Jacksonville
any Furman runner that tried to Nov. 10—Mississippi Uni. at Oxford
(State Fair).
plow through center was sure to be
stopped in his tracks. Mouledous Nov. 17—Uni. of Georgia, place undecided.
and Swoffiord both showed up well in
the line also.
Nov. 29—Furman, place undecided
H. Pressley made the longest run Dec. 8—The Citadel at Charleston
for 'Clemson when he broke through
the line for 40 yards before he was
WINTHROP DAUGHTERS
downed by the safety man.
Captain Bud Eskew was two closely
TO SERVE REFRESHwatched to exhibit any of the style
MENTS AT THE DANCE
of playing that has been so instrumental in the scoring of the Tiger
The Clemson College Chapter of
team this year. His bullet like passes were watched for and guarded Winthrop Daughters 'will serve reagainst and he did not get a chance freshments during intermission at
to execute any broken field running. the Junior Dance on Friday evenSandwiches
Statistics of the game show that ing, December 2nd.
Furman made 18 ifirst downs and and drinks will be sold at the
of the
intermission.
372 yards; while Clemson made 6 beginning
Once before at the first dance of
first downs and 132 yards gain.
The Tiger team of this year hasj the session, the Winthrop Daughbeen highly creditable to Clemson. ters served refreshments, and all
The great work of the coaches under will remember the delicious "eats"
the leadership of Coach "Josh" Cody that were dispensed.
The Winthrop
Daughters each
was greatly responsible for this
showing. These men have done all year offer a scholarship to a Clemin the power to turn out a winning son girl attending Winthrop Colteam for Clemson this year and by lege, and the proceeds from these
next year they hloipe to have a team refreshments wall go toward that
that can stand up to any in the scholarship fund.

FURMAN HURRICANE WINS STATE TITLE
BY DEFEATING TIGERS 28-0, THANKSGIVING
Clemson lost the State Championship to Furman by a score of 28-0.
This game wa,s played before a
crowd of 12000 Thanksgiving Day
on Manly Field.
Clemson only threatened to score
once when she started a march down
the field which ended when Furman
intercepted a pass on her 15 yard
line. Furman seemed bo be able to
break through the Clemson forward
wall with an ease that no other team
of the year has exhibited. This 'was
not due to lack of fight by the team
for they fought desperately every
minute of the game and when the
final whistle blew they were ready
to fight more. Three times Clemson
held Furman on the one foot line.
On these occasions the
Clemson
stands went wild with joy as they
came fully to realize what a fight
their team was putting up.
O. K. Pressley was the outstanding
star of the game. Handicapped by
an injured hand he played one of the
most brilliant defensive games ever
witnessed on Manly Field or any
other field. Time after time he broke
through the Furman defense and
tackled the runner from behind and
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An event has happened in tie
history of the Chicago Chapter ot gggaaaai&aaBgigig^ag^^
Clemson Alumni which we feel will |
m
be of interest to readers of The
PATRONIZE—
Tiger.
Being far
enough
from
'home' to think sometimes that we i
S
are forgotten, you can 'imagine our
a
surprise and pleasure whenever a
professor from Tigerland shows up
in our part of the country. Last
Tuesday night we were fortunate
"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
enough
to have
four- And—to
N. Main Street
Anderson, S. C.
make an excelent job perfect—the
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college president of the college himself!
session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
Headquarters of taste for Clemson Men
On hearing of the visit to the
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College. city of our eminent friends, Mr.
am
*outh Carolina.
A. F. Riggs—'00, who has sponsored the activities of the
Chicago
Chapter, summoned a meeting at
the Electric Service Club.
About
twenty-two were present to hear Dr.
'i.
EDITORIAL STAFF
::: Sikes, and Prof. Earle, Calhoun,
Si
A C LINK
Editor-in-Chief
Barre, and Watkins bring inspiring
J' J ' McLESKY
Associate Editor
messages of progres from the camD B. SHERMAN
Associate Editor
pus. More than ever, we 'feel the
S
M. M. CAMPELL
Athletic Editor
urge to visit the old spot again,
T I MITCHELL
Asso. Athletic Editor
and to see the changes 'Which have
B! E. HIGG1NS
Asso. Athletic Editor
taken place since we left.
W N KLINE
Asso. Athletic Editor
From several
sources we have
L.'M. HEARD
Exchange Editor
learned of an improvement in colJ W. GRAY
Feature Editor
For $1.00 you can have your Uniform coats taillege spirit, and of course from the
e y
1
W. E. MAYS
■~Club
-.S°?
J
*££l
papers
we
see
the
change
to
the
ored to fit the Tiger Belt.
News Editor
I
H. HELLER
better of athletics.
Our thoughts
Y. M. C. A. Editor
H
H. L. SHANDS,
are with you frequently and we are
We also do tailoring on Cits Suits and Overcoats.
Joke Editor
§
J N HELLER
wishing continued progress to the
Asso
Joke Edlt0r
E P JORDAN
place that has meant much to our
Don't take chances—have your work done by
1
Asso. Joke Editor
T* P.' TOWNSEND
well being. The presence of men
R C HARRINGTON
Chairman Reporters Club
experienced
tailors.
from the faculty has instilled a
a
new
interest
in
our
local
organiza5
STAFF REPORTERS
tion and we are looking forward
1
J C GALLOWAY, P. B. LEVERETT, R. L. SWEENEY,
to the time when we can have them
1
H. A. SMITH, F. LACHICOTTE.
with us again.
BUSINESS STAFF
Sincerely yours,
R. O. PICKENS, BUSINESS MANAGER, W. H. REDWm. G. McLeod '13, Pres.
THE BOY'S FRIEND
FERN, Asso. Business Manager.
L. H. Gilmore '18, Sect'y
(Continued on page 6)
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EDITORIAL
Although the Tigers ended their 1928 football season m
a rather disappointing manner, the season as a whole must
be considered a success. The loss to Furman was a bitter
pill but in order to console ourselves, and in order to give
Furman her due credit, it must be said that
Furman has one
of the best teams that ever represented a Sout\CarolinaCollege, and probably now has the best team in the Carolmas
>r

The'Tiger's claims for a successful season
their victories over Carolina, Auburn, Erskme,
the Citadel. These victories place Clemson
state, which is not a position to be sneered at,

are based on
Wofford, and
second in the
even by Uem-

° If there were any other way to give Coach Cody and his assistants credit for their wonderful success other than a reminder of the pitiful team they had to start with it would
certainly be used, because the coaches do not wish to claim
their team a success because of the way it compares with
former Clemson teams. However, before they can receive
the credit due them for their team's showing in the btate, it
must be remembered with what material they started
The schedule for next year is one that is worthy of the team
that will represent Clemson. It will place her in a position
to capture Conference honors that would again place her
among the leaders in Southern football.
rra^wi™™
It is hoped that the Furman-Clemson game on Thanksgiving
can be played again next year. Clemson has not outgrown
Furman yet, and Furman will never know her place until
she is whipped by Clemson, not by comparative scores, but
fcv o Ticrer team.
HONOR PERMITS
We wish to commend the authorities heartily for the step they 'have
taken in granting the new privileges
to the seniors. The cry has been
heard many times that Clemson is
much harder on the students than
the otheT colleges because they permitted no cuts in classes or formations. It is true that a student coul I
cut a certain number, but for each
class or formation 'he missed, he
received ten demerits, and as it
takes only sixty-five demerits to dismiss a student from the school, and
that over two demerits a week prevents a student, other than a freshman, from rating a week-end leave,
very few took this method of cutting classes.
It is almost impossible for a student to meet every class all of the
time—they are various reasons why
he cannot, yet they must meet every
class or receive ten demerits under
the old system.
Under the new system, more emphasis is placed on the student's
knowledge of the subject and less
on the actual attendance. If a student has a sufficiently high grades,
he can leave for two weeks, but
no student will do that. The new
ruling places more responsibility on
the individual; he knows whether
or not he can afford to leave—can
afford to miss the classes, and it
will undoubtedly cause the students

to take their class work more seriously because they will realize that
if they leave ' on the honor permit
they "will be 'responsible Cor the
subject matter covered during the
term.
The new system serves as incentive to the under classmen to make
better marks, for as the list is based on the previous year's work,
they realize that what they do now
will determine whether or not they
will rate the honor permits.
The present administration has
made many progressive steps, but. in
our opinion this will do more for
the school and for the students in
causing them to take a more active
interest in their wo-rk and to strive
for better marks than any other
thing.
-CAC-

CHICAGO ALUMNI
ENTERTAIN CLEMSON
MEN ATCONVENTION
The following letter received by
The Tiger is self-explanitory:
Chicago, 111
Nov. 17, 1927
The Tiger,
Clemson College, S. C.
To the Editor of The Tiger:

Pioneering cable
communication
with Cuba.

On the high seas of industry
NORSEMEN of cid roamed the
seas and boasted of the strange
worlds they saw. But today Bell telephone men are discovering worlds a
glimpse of which would make the
Viking gasp with wonder.
Whether exploring the realm of submarine cable or the sub-microscopic
world of electrons or the unsolved

equations ot efficient management and
broader service, telephone men are
seeking and finding intellectual adventure.
To men of this type it is reassuring to know that the telephone industry, in spite of the amazing progress
it has made in a few short years, is
yet far from its ultimate development.

BELL SYSTEM
c4 nation-wide system of 18.000,000 inter-connecting telephones

"OUR

PIONEERING WORK

HAS

JUST

BEGUN
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Sloan's Arcade
HOME-MADE CHOCOLATE CAKE AND
LEMON PIES
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When better pedestrians are made
Tom McGill: "You ,are concealing
Buicks will make them jump.
something from me, d,arling.n"
Darling: "Certainly I am, no Salome."
Biggs—Wonder why Abie's Irish
Rose is so popular?
W'iggs—Must 'be its sects appeal.
Judge: "Ten dollars or ten days
-take your choice."
Freshman: "Did you ever read
Cadet: "I'll take the money."
'Looking Backward'?"
Sophonrore: "Yeah, once in
Dr. Taylor: "Who was Homer?"
,:
Ben Bleckley: "The guy that Babe examination, and got expelled.

PIKE

&

PATTERS

BARBER, SHOPS
Sloan's Arcade and
Barracks

Ruth made famous."
"Really, dear, I love you, I like
"Reprobate" Maner: "Do you be- you. I want to see more of you."
The next day 'he got an invitalieve that I will recognize loved ones
tion to her swimming party.
in Heaven?"
"Preacher" Husbands:
"Not at
the distance from which you will
GREENVILLE—CLEMSON
have to look >at them."
"Sex Appeal" Houston has
scored another moral victory.

just

"I heard that your son was an
undertaken. I thought that you said
he was a physician."
"Not at all, I just said that he
followed the medical profession."
Prof. Carpenter:
"My ancestors
came over in the Mayflower."
"Pharoah" Hafers:
"It's
lucky
they did; the immigration laws are
more strict nowadays."
Walt Dargan was asked to say
Grace at dinneT the other day, and
he said, "Good Go'd what a dinner."
Editors Note: And I thoroughly
agreed with 'him.
Proverb: "If all the Fords were
placed end to end the rattlin.g would
be terrific."
"Better a crank at the front of a
cair than one at the wheel."
Mother: "Your bathing suit is
no costume for attending church."
Daughter: "But 'mother, the preacher told us we must help to increase the attendance."

| A. M. | P. M. | P. M.

P.M.

10:30 1:20 4:25 6:55
|12:15| 3:10| 6:10 8:30

CLEMSON COLLEGE
Ar. GREENVILLE

| A. M. | A. M. | P.M.
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Women Love to Receive if
7
Things to Wear
Y
If women would give true answers when asked
about their Christmas wishes there would probably
be the unanimous reply of "clothes". Take wour
daughters for instance, no matter how bursting
their wordrobes, they seldom have enough party
frocks, and knowing that all girls are alike in their
craving for gay evening apparel we offer in our
holiday displays many especially delectable creations. Some of them direct from Paris, our own
import.

MEYERS-ARNOLD COMPANY' INC,
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Greenville's Greatest,

South

P.M.

7:30| 9:30 1:00 4:00
9:20 10:55 2:20 5:40

Connections at Greenville for Asheville, Spartanburg
and Columbia
We make special trips at reasonable rates

PHONE 106 OR 1918-J, GREENVILLE

Department Store

f

7

7

cylthletic Goods

7 24 Hour Service Restringing Tennis Rackets
7
Y ONEAL-WILLIAMS COMPANY
Y
T 203 N. Main St
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Y
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|T v/JAS OMLY Two HOURS AGO
i VAJAS SITTING FAT AND
HAMDSON»fc , ALL. WRAPPED UP
IM MICE, GLAZED TISSUE PAPER

THAT

:

:

BY BRIGGS

AMD LOOK AT Me HOW?
DlQTY AKJD CRLJIV\PLED. . .

No GOOD To ANV BODY

Engineer Hardee has almost learned the art of reading the thermometer correctly, or nearly so at least.
Correction Notice
The editor regrets that he made
the mistake about Smith and Hafers
securing the positions as salesmen
' for the Whippet automobile.
The
men who received these positions
were Hafers and Smith. In the future this editor will earnestly strive
to be more careful of his statement
I again acknowledge my mistake
Messers. "Rooster-Fish" Hafers and
"Sawed-Off" Smith.
May we do
much business in the future.
"It's cold outside."
"Shut the window."
"Will that make it
side?"

OUCH? IW B\G
GUY NEEDlO'r

HAVE

STEPPED OIO ME
warm

out-

js
^

NOUJ LOOK VAOHERE THEY'VE
KICKED ME ! AMD ONJCE UPOM
A TIME I HELD TWENTY
CIGARETTES- AMD
GOOD oroes TOQ,'

JDARNI

-_AMD Ycu CoOLDfO'T
^^E A COUGH OUTA
ONE OF THEM !' BUT
THAT-'S ALL THE
THANKS YOU GET
\U Tf-MS VAJORLE. -

"Pa, What is a rare volume?"
asked Clarence.
"It's a book that comes back
after you have loaned it," replied
Pa.
Father—You were out after
last night weren't you, son?
Son—No, Pop, only one.

10

The world was ibetter when there I
.were fewer billboards
and
more
washboards.
Money talks when a m,an marries
Teacher (after explaining about
the rhinoceros family) : "Now, children, name
something
that
has
horns and is dangerous to be near."
"Motor cars," promptly answered
six ohlidren at once.
"My pa wants a dirty book," said
the little boy to a librarian.
"A dirty book?"
"Yes, he says when it's dirty, it
shows as how it must ibe good,
'cause everybody has read it."
Friend—I just saw a young man
trying to kiss your daughter.
Modern Mother—Did he succeed?
"No."
"Then it wasn't my daughter."
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j Wonder What an Empty Cigarette Package Thinks About
yjirLL .WtLL, You wtuER CAMTELL IAJHAT OLD CEoRGi? FATE
HAS INJ 5TORS FOR YOU
ITS UP INJ THfc VMORLD OME
MlMUTe, AMD DouJiU AlOT)
OUT THE NEXT

Carolina's Grandest

T

BUS LINE
Headquarters at Greenville
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OLD GOLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette

.... not a cough in a carload
11927. P. Lorillard Co., Est
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oughly trusted.
Mr. Dri Davis has been in charge
of the American W. M. C. A. work
in Europe .siince the War. This service has taken him repeatedly to
every country in Europe and has
brought him into very intimate
touch with the boys and young men
of Eairope, especially in those new
countries that date their history
from the close of the War. He is
an exceptionally strong speaker.
Very sincerely yours,
Clemencia Hand
Chairman
Metropolitan
Christian
Student Council.
CAC

THE TIGER'S LIAR
A banquet was
held
Tuesday
night before Thanksgiving in the Y
gym. The gym was very neatly decorated with the prevailing of Autumn.
It would hardly be fair to say
that [he banquet was held for onn
purpose; for there were several
purposes. However, one of the purposes was to form a closer relationship between the campus
people
who are in'»rested in the Y work
and the cadets who are likewise
have the welfare of this work at
heart.
"Holtzy" was the . .toastmaster,
and we feel that there is hardly another who could have served in this
capacity better than he.
The two principal speakers of the
occasion were Mr. Tom Lanham,
state Y. M. C. A. secretary of Columbia, and Mr. O. R. McGill who
is the Southern Intercollegiate Regional Secretary.
Both gave instructive talks as to the broad and
out reaching purpose of the Y.
Toward the close of the program
Prof. S. M. Martin was presented
with a ".gold Elgin w;atch as a token
of appreciation for his love and
interest he has manifested for the
Y work over a large number of
years.
Upon receiving the watofi "Major"
Martin declared this was entirely a
surprise and that it was one of the
most pleasant that had ever come
hi-; way.
Several selections of music were
given by the "Jungaleer" Orchestra
during the banquet.
We wish to
thank them for this as their :part
of the program was most enjoyable
CAC

Friday afternoon, from 5:15 to 6:13
P. M. December 2nd.
These addresses will be broadcast
over station WABC, which has a
wave length of 3 29 meters.
Professor James Yard lias had
seventeen years of experience in
China—'he is the Editor
of the
Chinese Christian Advocate and during Ms very brief stay in America,
hos been a very ipoputar radio speaker
His judgment with reference fcb
the title given above can be thor-

and Magazines

FOWLER'S CIGAR STORE
ANDERSON, S. C.
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Anderson, South* Carolina
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WHAT?
THAT BIG SALE OF SUITS

7
T
7
T

WHERE?

ff
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Come in and get yours before they're aM
picked over. The very latest styles and color
combinations.
I'll swap you a suit for an
R. O. T. C. Check
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THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP

WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS

IT'S STILL GOING ON
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tT
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North Main Street
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PICTURE SCHEDUI.K
Thursday Dec. 1—"Rolled Stockings." Starring:
Louise Brooks,
James Hall, Richard Arlen,
and
Nancy Phillips.
Dec. 2—"Rolled Stockings
also
"Collegians:" "Cinder Path.'
Dec. 3—"The Big Parade' Starring: John Gilbert, Renee Adoree,
Karl Dane and others. 3:30, 7:00,
and 8:40.
Admission
50 cents.
State Tax 5 cents, total 55 cents.
Free Saturday: 10:00 and 1:40,
Belle Bennette as "Mother."
Dec. 4—Vesper Service just after
supper. Free News and Travel reels
Monday 3:00 and 6:50.
Dec. 5—"The Big Parade" for
those who did not get to see it
Saturday.
Dec. 6—Richard Dix in "Shanghai Bound."
Dec. 7—Vera Reynolds in "Risky
Business."
CAC

This letter was received recently:
TO ALL FRIENDS OF THE STUDENT Y. M O A AND Y W O A
"Has America Enough Christianity to Export?" _This Is the subject
that Professor James Yard of Chin-;
and Mr. Dri Davis of Europe, are to
discuss at International House, 50 0
Riverside Drive, New York City, on

ttT
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What Ho!
WE HAVE THE PLACE TO GET THOSE
UNIFORMS DRY CLEANED
Get that Greenville Soot OUT of them!

fT
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THE TIBER DRYRun CLEANING
PLANT 7
by
7
7
CLINT (THE CADET'S) TAYLOR
♦♦♦

r
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A group of students from Lander
College conducted Vespers Sunday.
The devotional lesson was taken
from Romans.
Following the devotional a much enjoyed duet was
rendered.
The principal ipart of
the program was given in the form
of a pageant. The pageant was interesting and claimed everyones attention from Start to finish.
The first character that entered
the stage and explained to two
others whom she met that the road
she had been traveling was rocky,
steep, and dark, and plead with
them to share their lights with her.
The two very willingly shared their
ligts ;and told how they were out in
life for the sole purpose of having
a good time. Just at this time two
pasers-iby who represented athletics
came on *$e stage telling their
views of life.
Next to enter the
scene was a character representing
knowledge.
When these that had
gathered on the stage were about to
think that their" crowd was complete
came the realization that Christianity was left out. Just at this point
another entered the stage with a
bright r,adiating light. After these
had gathered all gathered an-singing
"Onward Christian Soldiers."

1927

:i AT HOKE SLOAN'S STORE

Cigars, Cigaretts
Drinks, Candies, Papers

A Place to Eat That's Different

30.

dorft change with
the calendar
.. but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!

m

WEDNESDAY

NO\f.

30,
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CAMPUS NOTES
.Mrs. E7. J. Freeman was hostess
Saturday afternoon of last week at
a lovely Bridge party. Cut flowers
were effectively used in the living
room and dining room where the
tables were placed. Following the
games delicious refreshments were
served.
Mrs. W. B. Burny, of Columbia,
who is honored vice-president general in the Daughters of the American Revolution from South Carolina,
was a recent visitor at Clemson College. Mrs. Oscar Mauldin, of Greenville, regent of South Carolina D. A.
R. was also a visitor at the same
time. While at Clemson these officers received many lovely social
attentions. Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun,
also a former officer, entertained
the Andrew Pickens Chapter, where
both Mrs. Burney and Mrs. Mauldin
made talks.
Mrs. J. G. Gee gave a most delightful luncheon for these visitors.
The rooms of her home being en
suite and decorations with lovely
chrysanthemums.
Another lovely affair for these
distinguished visitors was the dinner
given by Mrs. W. W. Fitzpatrick
at the John C. Calhoun hotel in
Anderson last Monday evening. The
following enjoyed Mrs. Fitzpatrick's
hospitality: Mrs. Osoar
Mauldin;
Mrs. W. B. Burney, Mrs. W. H.
Mills, Mrs. M. E. Bradley, Mrs. D.
W. Daniel, Mrs. F. T. Dargan, Mrs.
F. H. H. Calhoun, Mrs. Ralp'h Ramseur, Mrs. Logan Marshall, Mrs. C.
C. Newman, and Mrs. Blair.
Forty officials and professors and
forty Cadets were guests at a banquet given by the Y. M. C. A. at
the Y. Building Tuesday evening.
A program of talks and music was
enjoyed.
On last Wednesday
afternoon,
Mrs. D. W. Watkins was hostess to
the Book club at its regular .meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Tink Gillam visited
friends at Clemson last week.
Dr. E. W. Sikes, Prof. H. W.
Barre, Dr. T. S. Buie, Professor D.
W. Watkins, and Dr. F. H. H. C,alhoun, spent last week in Chicago
attending t>he meeting of the Land
Grant Colleges Asociation.
-CAC-

the place. New el«,-ctric light fixtures have been installed.
New
chairs have been placed in the dining room; while the old kitchen
tables havj been replaced by ne>v
ones.
BASEMENT. The swimming pool
is of much .more service than it has
been heretofore. A new system of
.seating makes it possible to keep
the water at a comfortable temperature at all times, winter or summer. The shower heads have been
reconditioned and new ones installed where needed.
The general and faculty dressing
rooms have been repainted and new
dockers installed.
In the gymnasium, new basket
ball goals have been hung; the
court remarked; hand ball court
laid off; and new cage protectors
tat electric lamps over court Installed.
The general condition, atmosphere
and usefulness of the basement has
been much Improved since Mr. Bodiford has been employed to 'have
supervision over :this portion of the
building.

(Continued from' page 1)
<lay, Sept. 10; the annual Faculty
Reception was given in the "Y"
on the evening of Sept. 20; approximately 100 students ,and faculty
members attended a faculty-student
supper at the "Y" on It be evening
of Novem'ber 22.
Socials for the
junior and senior classes are planned to be given before Christmas,
while socials for the freshmen and
sophomores will be given after
Christmas.
The numerous improvements in
the Y. M. C. A. building during the
past few months have tended to
make it more attractive and more
useful. Some of the outstanding improvements are as follows:
AUDITORIUM. A new and modern ventilating system has been installed, thus adding materially to
the comfort of those attending picture shows and religious services.
DORMITORY. Eight new rooms
with walls constructed of sheet rock
have been completed. These rooms
are among the 'most attractive in
the building.
New shades have
been
hung
throughout the
dormitory where
needed. Guest rooms eight and nire
have been supplied with 'new beds—
Simmons mattresses and springs.
CAFE. The Cafe has been repainted throughout .n attractive colors, giving better illumination ami
adding much to the appearance of

SOUTH EASTERN STATES TO
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IN CHICAGO
STOCK SHOW
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CLEMSON REPRESENTED
AT MEETING OF LANDGRANT COLLEGES
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WHOLESALE GROCERIES
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Phones 678-67t»

-GIVE A GIFT--

WE OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF PRESENTS TO

SELECT FROM FOR EVERY OCCASION. DON'T FORGET YOUR FRIENDS' WEDDING GIFTS, YOUR PARENTS'

AND FRIENDS BIRTHDAY PRESENTS. SHOW THEM THAT
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YOU REMEMBER.
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L C. Martin Drug Co., Inc.
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Open on Sunday from 8 'till church time—from 4 to 6 P. M.

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

(FRESH SHIPMENT

>

CLEMSON PENNANTS
SOUVENIRS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

P. & N. Warehouse

!;:..:: ■:: ^"■'■'Trammwpfflftfl^

PART

An open rate of a fare and onehalf for the round trip will be in
effect from points in North and
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida to the International Live Stock
Exposition which will be held in
Chicago Nov. 26th to Dec. 6th.
Mrs. Harriet F. Johnson, South
Carolina state club agent in home
economics, is a member of the exs
cutive committee in charge of The
National Boys' and Girls' 4-H Club
Congress which will be held in connection with the International.
Miss Maude
Wallace, assistant
state home demonstration agent, ♦♦>♦♦<►^^♦♦♦♦<M>*<M^*<M^*<M^
Raleigh, N. C. will be in charge of
the style show and home improvement and clothing exhibits at the
National Club Congress.
Dondike Farm, Elkin, N. C, will
exhibit two Berkshire swine in the
individual classes of the Exposition.
-CACThe south eastern states will -play
a prominent >part in the contests of
TRANSFER AND U-DRIVE-IT
the National Boys' and Girls' Club
Congress. Ethel Turbeville, Turbeville, S. C. will compete in the naWE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
tional health contest; Gladys Harvey
j will model in the style show and
' judge in the home economics contest; Summerville, will ibe an exhibitor in the cotton school dress
class; Lillie May Fowler, Union, will
Dr. Sikes, Profs. Earle, Barre, display a demonstration of room improvement; Mary Lou Broadway,
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
Calhoun and Watkins AtManning, will exhibit in the window
tend Chicago Convention
Dobbs Hats
Berger Shirts
treatment contest; Sabel Bo wen, Antreville and Agnes Quick, Clio, will
The Association of
Land-grant also be contestants in the home ecoColleges and Universities recently nomic judging competition; Georgia
held its forty-first annual convention club members will stage a state cotat Chicago. These conventions are ton display under the direction of
Clemson Men when in Anderson Make Us
held each year alternatively at Chi- B. M. Drake, Chattavga
Countg
::
cago and Washington in order that Agent. Mary Todd of Winterville,
Your Headauarters
they may reach the great number of state home economics champion of
been awarded the
Western representives and at the Georgia, has
1
ANDERSON
SOUTH CAROLINA
same time keep constantly in touch Montgomery, Ward & Co., trip from
with government officials at the her state to the International.
(S^HSHBHHlHgiiSHISiE^
nation's capital. iSome two hundred
and fifty representative from all of
the associated institutions in the
S^MgSMtlEiSHSISM
country attended this years meeting,
which Dr. Morgan, of Tennessee
WEDDING GIFTS
and president of the association,
called to order at Chicago on Nov.
15. In order to attend to the great
amount of business which comes
before the meeting, the association
is divided into several important
units, such as: ExecutiveBody, which
is composed of the president of the
A Store for Everybody
Land-grant Colleges and Universities
of the U.iS.; General Sessions, which
Phone 521—140 N. Main
are attended by the entire body of
representatives; the sections on AgriAnderson, - S. C.
culture,
Engineering, anld iHome
Economics, each of which groups
HlgSigHHKEIiiHiSSaHlffl
discusses :problem,s dealing with its
particular subject. Aside from the ♦JM$M^*^M^$M>*«**<M^*^
business, social events of various
natures are arranged for the delegates, each 'group holding an annual
dinner of its own.
At this convention Clemson Col'ege was well represented by Dr
Sikes and Professors Earle, Calhoun,
Barre, and Watkins. Several of these
representatives have expressed particular enthusiasm when asked about
the convention, and the same spirit
seems to be universal among the
others. It is easy to realize the great
Progress which can be made when
men of the same professional capacities gather from all over th°
country to exchange ideas, exper'ences, and 'points of view. As one of
the Clemson representatives expressed it, the "meeting was in the most
pleasant interpertation of the phrase,
a great one "Where birds of a feather
flock together."
Another great service of this convention was the making of an opportunity which resulted in a most
pleasant Clemson Alumni Meeting.

SSaSHSHIHHgilHgHISl]^^
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TIGER

Come in and See the New Tiger Stationery
Absolutely the Latest and Snappiest of the Season
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Tigers Start Basketball Practice
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SPORTS

S
M. M. CAMPELL

WELL BOYS ITS all over now but the shouting. Everything
turned out far greater than our expectations. We have had a
successful season and now we are looking forward to 1928
for Clemson's greatest season. With eleven games scheduled
the Tigers of '28 are expected to bring home a lots of bacon.
This year's team was partly handicapped by inexperience,
but with a season's experience behind them they should bag
the majority of games.
NOTHING but praise can be heard from "Josh, "Mutt" and
"Pizzy". Taking a handful of material, and the majority of
that inexperienced, and molding a team of the calibre they
did deserve the praise of every man that knows the difference
between a football and a shooting iron. There is some material
coming up from the rat team and this with the men that will
be on board for next year means great things. More power
to our coaching staff, which we would not change for any in
the South. It has been truly said that Clemson has four coaches
each of whom would make an excellent head coach for any
college.

Put your
pipe on

For the first time since 19 24
Clemson is represented in the com- LIST OF MEMBERS PRESENT
posite all-state eleven. Captain Es- AT CHICAGO ALUMNI LUNCHEON
kew and O. K. Pressley were the
(Continued from page 2)
Tigers to be elected 'by the coaches
and sportswriters
of this
State. Mi'. A. F. Rig'gs, Presiding Officer
O. K. Pressley was one of the two ' A. F. Riggs, Class 1900—District
men to make the team by a un- Engr., Chicago.
General
Electric
animous choice.
The following is Co., 230 S. Clark St.
the composite all-state group:
L. C. James, Class 1918—Chief
College Chemist, Sherwin-Williams Co., ChiPos.
Player
Furman cago.
E
Byrne
WHAT you get out ci a pipe
Sweet and mellow and mild and
Fur man
T
Pulley
j\l R. Leach, Class 19 24—EngiFur a
G
Perry
™ "ineer, Western Electric Co., Inc.,
long-burning.
depcncb c:i what you feed it.
CLEMSON |chic'
O. K. Presley* C
Put your pipe on P. A. You can
Furmanj B H G.ardMI.i class 1903—Asst.
Milliard cf contented jimrnyG
Carson
T
Lemon
Furman j tQ vice-President, Northern Indiana
hit it up to your heart's content,
pipe:'3 will tell you that Prince
T
Witherspoon
?■ C'; Public Service Co., Hammond, Ind.
Citadel.
T
B. King
R. Y. Winter—Agricultural Reknowing in advance thai P. A.
Albert commands a pipe to stand
E
Citadel; searcllj N. c. Agr. Expt. Station,
Dick King
will
not bite your tongue or parch
Furman ; Raleign, N. C.
end deliver. You suspect you are
Rawl*
Q
H
CLEMSON
Meares—Business
Asst.
Eskew
w
A
your throat. That one quality
in far some grand pipe-sessions
II
Wofford Tester; commonwealth Edison Co.,
Weight xx
H
Furmsn
.
Adams
St.,
Chicago.
Laney xx
72 w
alone gets P. A. into the best
the minute you get a whiff of
F
Blourit
Furman
D. w. Watkins—Asst. Director of
smoke-fraternities.
And then
*by unanimous choice.
P. A.'s aroma.
Extension Div., Clemson College, S.
xx tied for half with three votes C, President C. A. C. Alumni Asso.
think of all its other qualities!
The first pipe-load confirms
each.
Lemond, Witherspoon,
and
H. P. Stuckey, Class 19 06—DiKing tied for tackle with three votes rector Georgia Experiment Station,
your suspicions. What a smoke,
P. A, is sold everyeach.
Experiment, Ga.
where in tidy red tins,
W. L. Whitaker, Jr. Class 1920—
Fellows! Remember when you
pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
While you are clipping all-,mythi- j Holyoke Hosiery Co., 3 6 S. State
asked
for
the
last
dance
and
she
pound
crystal-glass
cal teams you may put the shears i 9l-> Chicago,
humidors with spongeto the following A-1-Souitihern aggreW. G. McLeod, Class 1913—Asst.
moistenar top. And
said "You've had it!"? P. A. is
General Supt., Armour and Co., Chi
always with every bit
gation:
of bite and parch recool, like that. And sweet as knowFirst Team
Pos. cago.
moved by the Prince
S.
K.
Brown,
Class
1913—Western
Shiver. Georgia
Left End
Albert process.
ing that she didn't really mean it.
Electric
Co.,
306
N.,
Mayfield
Ave
Pickhard, Alabama
Left Tackle
Chicago.
BaTnh.ni, Tennessee
Left Guard
W. H. Moore, Class 19 24—WestButcher, Tennessee
Center
E. Smith, Georgia
Right Guard ern Elec. Co., Chicago, Department
Tinsley, La. State
Right Tackle 6470-3.
L. H. Gilmore, Class 1918—MeNash, Georgia
Right End
thods
Engr., Western
Elec, Co.,
'Spears, Vanderbilt
Quarterback
Thomason. Ga. Tech
Left Halfback Chicago.
J. L. Betsill, Class 1923—WestDodson, Tennessee
Right Halfback
.obacco is like it!
:o ci>:,
McCrary, Georgia
Fullback ern Elec. do., 5022 1-2 Washington
Second Team
Pos. Blvd., Chicago.
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobac-3
H. W. Barre, Class 1905—DirecCrowley. Ga. Tech
. Left End
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Lautzenheiser, Ga.
Left Tackle tor of Research, Clemson College,
S.
C.
Bowdoin, Alabama
Left Guard
M. J. Funchess, Class 19 08—AlaSharp, Vanderbilt
Center
17
Newberry
12
5
■^►^►^►^►^►^^►^►^^►^^►^^♦^♦♦^♦♦^♦^^^^►^►^►^►^Hftl
V. Smith, Ole Miss.
Right Guard bama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn. Oconee
40
29
11
James
H.
Rodger,
C.
A.
C,
'01,
*
McArthur. Tennessee
Right tackle
47
22
25
'02, '03, and '04—American Crust- Orangeburg
HOLLINGSWORTH'S
AND
NUNNALLY'S
A
Creson. Vanderbilt
Right End
42
29
13
Richland
McDowall, N. C.
Quarterback ing Co., 332 S. Michigan Avenue, Saluda
42
29
13
Chicago.
Smith. Mercer
Left Hal'back
CANDIES
45
61
16
Spartanburg
;
CAC
Banker, Tulane
Right Halfback EVERY COUNTY REPRESENTED Sumter
37
26
11
Armistead, Vanderbilt
Fullback
18
11
7
Union
CAC
8
6
2
| The enrollment by counties and Williamsburg
55
39
16
York
!
states
of
Clemson
students
"is
shown
JUNGALEERS PLAY FOR
the following statistics which
THANKSGIVING DINNERS ;i by
743 1133
were obtained from the registrar's Total for S. C 390
Special Packages 1 Pound Granger Tobacco
office.
1
1
The Jungaleer orchestra did its! County
New
Old
Total Alabama
6
5
Florida
1
bit twice on last Tuesday night] Abbeville
5
14
9
All Kinds of College Stationery
32
21
Georgia
11
when it played for two Thanksgiv-j Allendale
14
5
9
1
Japan
1
ing dinners.
The music makers] Aiken
6
19
13
^{►^►^►^►^►^►^M^H^^^^M^^H^^^^^^^^^H^^
4
3
Louisiana
1
first functioned in the mess hall j Anderson
36
82
121
18
13
North
Carolina
5
when they rendered jazz to the ac-1 Bamberg
3
16
19
1
1
New Jersey
HBHHHiaiiaillHIffl^
companiment of the drum stick j Barnwell
2
7
9
5
4
New
York
1
chorus furnished by eleven hundred I Beaufort
10
4
6
743 1133
South Carolina 390
and fifty cadets. The continued the Calhoun
2
6
4
ASK FOR
5
1
Tennessee
4
evening by again playing for the Charleston
29
7
22
3
2
Virginia
1
annual Thanksgiving dinner given Cherokee
16
1
1
Washington, D. C
by the Y. M. C. A. bo a number Clarendon
17
of the faculty, campus folks, and Colleton
21
13
795 1210
415
Grand Total
cadets.
Darlington
33
22
11
-CACWithout a doubt the first perfor- Dillon
10
7
3
mance was the "hottest," because | Dorchester
2
7
5
Legs to the right of us,
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, MEATS,
the jazz hounds had already had. Edgefield
8
3
5
Legs to the left of us,
the feed bag on once at Captain j Fairfield
16
and PURE LARD
11
5
Legs out in front of us,
Harcombe's banquet in the mess hall Florence
35
41
6
How they display them!
which was given prior to the one Georgetown
8
8
BALENTINE PACKING COMPANY
at the "Y".
However, this Tiger | Greenville
34
51
85
On they go, tripplingly,
outfit always do themselves justice! Greenwood
19
15
34
Dainty and skippingly,
Greenville, S. C.
everywhere they play.
Hampton
11
3
14
Frost that bites nippingly
The Jungaleers have
not been Horry
6
8
14
Does not dismay them.
very much in evidence at the col- Jasper
1
1
2
Showing their knees.
lege this year, having played for Kershaw
7
6
13
Straight legs and bandy ones,
Papa Kangaroo: "Dear, where is
comparatively few occasions. Never- | Lancaster
2
9
11
Bum legs and dandy ones—
the baby?"
Mates and ill-sorted ones,
theless they fill quite a number of: Laurens
13
22
35
Awkard and handy ones—
Mama Kangaroo (feeling in her
Straight and distorted ones,
engagements elsewhere. The music Lee
5
13
18
Flirt with the breezes.
pockets) : "How careless of me! I
Home and imported ones—■
they play is always .well selected Lexington
6
15
21
must have left it in my
other
Ain't nature grand!
from the latest song hits of to-day, Marion
4
17
21
Round legs and flatter ones,
—Exchange. clothes!"
and the interpretation they offer is I Marlboro
3
10
13
Thin legs and fatter ones,
most commendable.
MeCormick
1
4
5
Especially the latter ones—
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